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Not long ago, Main Street was considered one of Vancouver’s least desirable
areas. But Soma—South Main—is now the city’s preferred postal code, and unlike the Brave
New World soporific drug of the same name, the area is anything but sleepy.
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One Kingsway 1 Kingsway

2. Foundation Lounge 2301 Main Street 604-708-0881
3. Aurora Bistro 2420 Main Street 604-873-9944
4. Monsoon 2526 Main Street 604-879-4001
5. Soma Coffee House 2528 Main Street 604-873-1750
6. Habit Lounge 2610 Main Street 604-877-8582
7. Bellagio's Gelato 3075 Main Street 604-821-8138
8. Five Point Pub 3124 Main Street 604-876-5810
9. Public Lounge Eatery 3289 Main Street 604-873-5584
10. Continental Sausage Co. Ltd. 3585 Main Street 604-874-6240
11. Bean Around the World 3598 Main Street 604-875-9199
12. Flower Factory 3604 Main Street 604-871-1008
13. Smoking Lily 3634 Main Street 604-873-5459
14. Eugene Choo 3683 Main Street 604-873-8874
15. Barefoot Contessa 3715 Main Street 604-879-1137
16. Front & Co. 3772 Main Street 604-879-8431
17. Helen’s Grill 4102 Main Street 604-874-4413
18. Tonina's Deli & Café 4125 Main Street 604-874-8610
19. The Reef 4172 Main Street 604-874-5375
20. Montmartre Café 4362 Main Street 604-879-8111
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Heading south from 12th Avenue, the spacious
patio at the Five Point Pub is packed on warm evenings. Up the hill across 16th, the Public Lounge
has recently transformed itself into a top-notch
tapas bar. But save room for dessert at Bellagio’s
Gelati (try the two-scoop blood orange and green
apple combo).
Between 16th and King Edward (25th), Soma’s
fashion stash is on display in design boutiques and
consignment stores like Eugene Choo, Smoking
Lily, Barefoot Contessa and Front. The intersection at Main and 18th is the scene of a scent explosion, mixing the earthy aroma of Bean Around the
World’s roasting with the Flower Factory’s fresh
fragrances and the pungent odours emanating from
the Continental Sausage factory, purveyors of a
wide range of Central European specialties.
The eight-block stretch south of King Edward is
the most diverse section of Soma. Antique stores—
once the only reason non-residents ventured here—
have faded into the background among an eclectic
mix of shops and restos. Vancouver writers regularly
congregate for gossip over bacon and eggs at Helen’s
Grill. Across the street, Tonina’s European deli
sells homemade pasta, fresh olives and other Italian delicacies. You can pretend you’re are in Paris at
Montmartre Café, and The Reef is always popular
thanks to its menu of spicy Caribbean delights.
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Giant construction cranes jostle for elbow room
across the street from each other as the long sold-out
condos they are building race towards their grand
openings. Cafés, restaurants and fashion boutiques
began setting up shop here a few years back, enjoying the cheaper rents but also in anticipation of the
well-heeled condo buyers always sniffing out an
urban gem in the rough. At the same time, a strong
sense of community has been building. Due to open
in 2007 is One Kingsway, which promises to anchor the neighbourhood’s evolution by combining a
new library, community centre and rental housing at
the junction of Kingsway and Main.
The seven-storey Lee Building at the corner of
Main and Broadway was Vancouver’s first skyscraper
when it was built in 1912 and remains Soma’s tallest
structure today—at least until those condo towers are
finished. Food-lovers can use its red brick exterior
as a beacon because an excellent crop of restaurants
has sprouted within its rain shadow, including Aurora Bistro, recently voted one of Vancouver’s
Top Five restaurants, where the emphasis is on local ingredients and B.C. wines; Monsoon, whose
Asian-Indian fusion fare has been packing people in
for years; Foundation, the vegan-friendly choice
of those who (still) wear trucker caps; and Habit
Lounge, with its rec room-inspired décor and a
global menu that encourages diners to “Make it a
habit to share.”
Within one block of Main and Broadway, you
can drink java in seven different coffee shops—not
one a Starbucks. The heart of this café cluster is the
eponymous Soma Coffee House, whose window
seats are perpetually populated by people typing on
laptops (begging the question: who in Vancouver is
not writing a screenplay?), enjoying the free Wi-Fi.
Just have your elevator pitch ready in case the next
guy in line is a Hollywood North producer.
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